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First international webinar

of young microbial ecotoxicology researchers
each Monday afternoon (Paris time zone)
from 22nd November to 6th December 2021

Register now (to one or to all sessions):
https://form.jotform.com/212843725468059
https://form.jotform.com/212843725468059

it’s free and open to everyone
(i.e. not only to young researchers…)

Program

What is EcotoxicoMicYR?

Detailed program at:

Organized by and for young microbial
ecotoxicologists, this series of three half-day
webinars will take place each Monday afternoon
(Paris time zone) from November 22, 2021 to
December 6, 2021.
International keynote speakers, Ph.D. students,
Post-Docs and MS. c. students will present their
research in Microbial Ecotoxicology to the
international community as flash or classic
presentations.

https://ecotoxicomic.org/ecotoxicomicyr_2021/
●
Monday 22nd November (13h30-17h30)
Keynote Speaker Fabio ROLDAN:
“Bioremediation case studies from the lab to the field:
dealing with recalcitrant compounds”
Session 1: The role of microorganisms on contaminant
dynamics, biotransformation and bioremediation – Part 1 & 2
●
Monday 29nd November (13h30-17h30)
Keynote Speaker Belinda FERRARI:

“Using microbial communities as indicators of soil
health in the Antarctic environment”
Session 2: Microbial responses0to contaminants across
multiple levels of biological organization
Session 4: Impacts of contaminants on biotic interactions
Session 3: Emerging approaches in microbial ecotoxicology
●
Monday 6th December (13h30-18h00)
Keynote Speaker Ahmed TLILI:

EcotoxicoMicYR awards
For the three Best Live Presentations
Selected PhD Students and Post-Docs will be
invited to present their work as speakers at the
EcotoxicoMic 2022 Conference (Montpellier,
France, 15-18th November 2022)

Scientific and organizing
committee

“Aquatic biofilms in a changing world : why they matter
when assessing impacts of multiple stressors?”
Session 5: Use of microorganisms for environmental quality
assessment
Session 6: Exposure of microorganism to multiple stressors:
combined responses and effects
Presentation of the Peer Community In initiative
Award ceremony
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L. Evariste, S. Pesce, N. Gallois, C. Diaz-Vanegas,
G. Cheloni, P. Braylé, M. Fikri, A. Hanano,
F. Larras, R. Dhommée, I. Soumaoro, A. Cébron

